Good morning MMS! Here are your announcements for Thursday, September
7th, 2017. Please stand and repeat the Pledge of Allegiance. After the
Pledge, please continue standing for a dress code check until your teacher
instructs you to sit down. Ready, begin…………………………..
If you are interested in hearing how you can be part of the MMS Ambassadors, come to our
informational meeting in room 219 tomorrow during advisory after your lesson. You can learn
more about the Ambassadors, ask questions, and pick up your application then!
Hey students! Counselors are no longer able to change first semester classes. If you would like
to change a second semester class, you are able to make that request at any time between now
and the end of December.
Would you like to travel to New York, DC, and Philadelphia? Have you wanted to see the Statue
of Liberty, Ellis Island, Arlington Cemetery, our Nation’s capitol, The Liberty Bell, and a
Broadway Show and much, much, more???? Be sure to come to the student/parent information
meeting on September 14th at 6:00 pm in room 127 or see Ms. Spence for more information.
Are you a fan of science? How about technology, engineering and mathematics? If you answered
yes to any of those, listen close because Ms. Floyd has the ultimate spring break vacation for
you! In March of 2018, she will be taking students and parents to Boston, Massachusetts and
Manchester, New Hampshire for robotics tours, REAL laboratory experiments, tours of MIT
and the famous Museum of Science at the heart of Boston, duck tours, dinner over the skyline
of Boston at night and much more!!! There are also payment plans if your family is worried about
price and she will be doing a few fundraisers over the next few months. If you are interested in
being a part of this once in a lifetime trip, please come see Ms. Floyd in room 303 for more
information!

Teachers, please send students out of compliance to the main office. Thank
you to those of you who are dressed for college and career readiness.

